Electrostatic basis of valence selectivity in cationic channels.
We examine how a variety of cationic channels discriminate between ions of differing charge. We construct models of the KcsA potassium channel, voltage gated sodium channel and L-type calcium channel, and show that they all conduct monovalent cations, but that only the calcium channel conducts divalent cations. In the KcsA and sodium channels divalent ions block the channel and prevent any further conduction. We demonstrate that in each case, this discrimination and some of the more complex conductance properties of the channels is a consequence of the electrostatic interaction of the ions with the charges in the channel protein. The KcsA and sodium channels bind divalent ions strongly enough that they cannot be displaced by other ions and thereby block the channel. On the other hand, the calcium channel binds them less strongly such that they can be destabilized by the repulsion of another incoming divalent ion, but not by the lesser repulsion from monovalent ions.